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A fifteen-year study of the North American fresh-water 
percoicls known as snnfishes has provided a sufficient familiar- 
ity with the species to allow their systematics to be treated 
with some confidence. Some of the conclusions from this 
stndy, especially those pertaining to generic classification, 
have been given in works by Hnbbs (1926), Ortenburger and 
Hubbs (1927), and Jordan (1929). The determination by 
Hubbs (1920) and by H~tbbs and Hnbbs (1931 to 1933) that 
certain rare forms thought to be species are in reality inter- 
specific hybrids has cleared the systematics of the group of 
many doubts, leaving the real species standing out in clearer 
relief. 
The purposs of this paper is to present evidence that the 
bluegill slionld be assigned the scientific name Helioperca 
nzacrochira (Rafinesqne), and that the southern representative 
of the pumpkinseecl, cnrreiltly called Ez~pomot is  holbrookii, 
shonld be named Ezcponzotis ~nicrolophz~s (Giinther). The 
southern form heretofore called Ezcpowzotis heros is per- 
haps s~zbspecifically distinct from E .  nzic~.olophus, but the 
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original Pol7zotis lzeros Eaird and Girarcl is a synoayin of 
I I e l i o p e ~ c a  ~ n a c r o c l z i ~ a .  
1. HELIOPEECA NACI1OCHIRA (IZAFINESQUE) 
In  the light of the clearer Imo~vledge of the present time, it 
may be definitely affirmed that Rafinesclne must have had the 
bluegill in mind when he named a sunfish Leponzis ??zacrochira 
(1819) = Ic thel is  ?7zac~ochi,.a (1820). The description given 
in the Ichtlzyologia Ohioensis (p.  74 of 1899 reprint) is i11 
fact one of that erratic author's clearest cliagnoses. The 
short flexuose opercle ~vith marginal blacli spot, long and nar- 
row pectoral fins, acute head, concave margin of dorsal fin, and 
broad anal fin are clear-cut characters of tlze species now 
called Helioperca incisol- (Cuvier and Valenciennes). Ra- 
fincsqne's name has long priority and shonld be adopted. 
What led Jordan to identify ~ n a c r o c h i r a  first (1876: 236) 
with a species of Xelzotis and then (1877 : 19, and subsequent 
papers) with certain apparent hybrids cannot be understood. 
The repeated descriptions of Lepouzis 7nacroehir1cs by Jor- 
dan seem to have been based largely oil some fish ~vhich he 
kept in an aquarium during his early studies of Anierican 
fishes. The color description best fits the common hybrid 
Aponzotis cyanellzcs x Ezc2~omotis gibbosz~s,  which for some 
years passed as a distinct species Leponzis e z ~ v y o ~ z ~ s  AIcIZay 
(1881 : 81) = Euponzot is  euryoq3zLs Jordan and Evermann 
(1896 : 1008, and 1900 : 3267, pl. 161, fig. 428). Perhaps other 
hybrid combinations or even other species have been identified 
as L e p o m i s  ?nacroclzirz~s. Lepovzis ?aephelus Cope (1868 : 
222), which has almost always been quoted as a synonym of 
L .  l?zacrochirzcs, and has been so regarded by Fowler, is indi- 
cated by Fowler's redescription and figure (1907 : 518, fig. 4) 
to be a hybrid, probably of the combination A$ollzotis cya~ze l -  
l z ~ s  x Hel ioperca ~~zacrochi7.a. 
The use of the specific name ~ ~ z a c r o c h i r a  for the bluegill 
presupposes that Jordan and Evermann (1896: 1005) and 
niost authors have erred in associating Mitchill's name L a b r z ~ s  
pallaclz~s (1814: 407) with this species. The argument for 
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adopting or rejecting the name palladzcs (or pall idz~s)  has 
largely revolved about the problem of whether the bluegill 
occarrecl in 1814 about New York. I t  seems to me, however, 
that such a discnssion is aside the point, as there is virtually 
nothing in the original account to indicate that Mitchill had a 
bluegill a t  hand. I n  the hope of permanently retiring the 
name palladus, preferably as a synonym of Lepomis a u ~ i t u s ,  
I quote the original account of Mitchill: 
Pale Labrus. ( L a b r t ~ s  pal ladz~s) .  With ~uiiform pale brown sides; a 
dusliy tinge on the posterior edge of the gill-covers; aiid an  inky stain 
on the tips of the hinder dorsal and anal rays, and on the middle rays, 
and toward the extremity of the tail. 
Length of the sl~ecinlen under consideration, rather less tliaii tliree 
inches and a half;  depth one inch and a quarter, without measurillg the 
fins. I s  a deep fish, and shaped much like the pond sun-fish, or Labrus 
atai lus .  Caught near New Yorlx. 
There is a rnarlted uniformity in the color of this fish. A light, or pale 
brown, prevails from head to tail, and from back to belly; with no other 
interruption than a smutty dash a t  the hinder margin of the gill-cover, 
and a darli sllading a t  tho estre~iiities of the posterior dorsal, anal, and 
caudal rays. 
Tlie posterior lamina of tlie gill-cover is somewhat silvery. The body 
well coated with scales disposed in regular rows. 
There is  one dorsal fin consisting of twenty-one rays; the first tell of 
which are  spinous, and the relnaining eleven bristly and elongated. The 
anal has thirteen rays, of which the thrce first are spinous, and the rest 
elongated, to correspoiid with the dorsal. Caudal rather rounded, and 
consisting of about nineteen rays. The ventral fin has six rays, of which 
tlie first is spinous. Thc pectoral has ten mys, considerably lengthened, 
and tapering to a point. The branchial fin has five rays. 
Tlie tail is stout and broad. The mouth is  moderate, aiid the jaws 
furnished with small teeth. The nostrils a re  double; and the lateral line 
curved upward to  correspond with the arch of tlie back. 
The fish has very much tlle habit of a perch, but has no serrae, or 
points on thc gill plates. 
Only a careless reading or interpretation of the statements 
"an inky stain on the tips of the hinder dorsal and anal rays, 
and on the middle rays," and "a dark shading at  the extremi- 
ties of the posterior dorsal, anal, and caudal rays," would give 
one the impression that Mitchill was describing the submedian 
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black blotch of the dorsal fin-a diagnostic feature of Helio- 
perca. Neither this character nor any other in the description 
fits the bluegill any better than i t  does Lepognis auritus, which 
without question originally occurred about New York. 
Jordan and Evernlann also quote Lepomis appendix 
Mitchill ( a  slip for Labrus appendiz Mitehill) as a synonym 
of their "Leponzis pallidus," but the original account of 
appendix,  indicating a fish with larger opercular flap, larger 
month, and more rounded pectorals than Eupomotis  gibbosus, 
may be referred without hesitation to Lepomis azcritzss. 
After reexamining the types of Ponzotis speciosus Baird and 
Girard (1854: 24) and of Polnotis obscz~rz~s Agassiz (1854: 
302) in the National and Harvard collectioi~s, respectively, I 
can affirm the treatment of these names as further synonyms 
of Hel iope~ca  macrochira. Pomotis luaa Girard (1857 : 201, 
and 1858: 22, pl. 8, figs. 14) is without question another 
synonym. Three further names, given by Cope, have been 
confirmed as additional synonyms by Fowler (1907 : 519), who 
has examined the types. 
The name Pomotis heros Baird and Girard (1854: 25) is 
currently regarded as having been based on a southern rep- 
resentative of the pumpkinseed, Euponzotis gibbosus. That 
southern form has consequently been known as Eupomotis  
heros (Baird and Girard). I find, however, that Baird and 
Girard7s types were bluegills and that Pomotos keros is an- 
other synonym of Helioperca nzacrochira. The type lot of 
Ponzotis heros, No. 438, is now represented in the United 
States National Museum by two of the four original speci- 
mens. Both are clearly referable to Helioperca. The smaller 
one has a large black dorsal blotch, and the larger one shows 
a distinct trace of the blotch, still more evident on the speci- 
men than on the type figure (Girard, 1859 : pl. 2, fig. I ) ,  which 
was certainly drawn from this fish, as the agreement in size 
and character details is perfect. I n  both specimens the oper- 
cle is frayed out to a very flexible flap which at  once elimi- 
nates the possibility that this name was based, as currently 
assumed, on a southern form of Eupomotis. The lower 
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pharyngeals in this large fish it is true are, for the species, 
very heavy and provided with blunt teeth, as shown in the 
figures of Bean and Weed (1911 : pl. 47, figs. 1-2) ; but other 
large bluegills show in some degree a coarsening of the arch 
and teeth. The teeth seem enlarged chiefly because truncated 
by wear. Bean and Weed's plates show the contrast between 
the arch and teeth, of the type of Izeros and the heavier arch 
and larger teeth with more rounded crowns of a trne 
E u p o m o t i s .  
Other non-type specimens of Ponzotis lzeros, from Dry 
Creek, near Victoria, Texas, have been examined in the 
National and Harvard collections, and most of these too rep- 
resent Helioperca.  Lot No. 443 in the National Museum, from 
"Rio Xan Juan and near Cadereita, N. L.," is a mixture of 
Helioperca nzacrochiva and Xe?zotis nzegalotis haplognat l tus ,  
the two sunfishes which occur in that region. Since the series 
now contains 19 specimens rather than 12 as originally stated, 
it is likely that the specimens of the Xef io t i s  have been in- 
cluded by error in the series. The one specimen to which the 
field number of the lot (19) is sewed, is a Helioperca.  The 
specimen from Rio Blanco, Texas (No. 444), figured by 
Girard (1858: 24, pl. 9, figs. 13-16) as the young of Ponzotis 
heros, seems unidentifiable from the figure. Its identity, how- 
ever, in no way affects the disposition of the name heros. 
There is no reasonable doubt as to the necessity of trans- 
ferring the name Ponzotis heros to the synonymy of Helioperca 
macrochira. 
2. EUPOMOTIS MICROLOPHUS (GUNTHER) 
The disposition I am forced to make of the name Ponzotis 
heros throws open the problem of the proper name for the 
southern species of E u p o m o t i s .  The various names applied to 
southern forms of Euponzot is  may be considered in the order 
listed by Jordan and Evermann (1896 : 1006-1008) in their 
synonymies of E. pallidus, E. Izeros, and E. holbrookii.  
Ponzotis pal l idus Agassiz (1854: 303) from the Tennessee 
River at Hnntsville, Alabama, was apparently based on a 
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hybrid of the combination Apornotis cyanel lus  x Helioperca 
incisor. The original description (repeated by Jordan and 
Evermann, 1896: 1006, footnote) can easily be construed as 
applying t o  such a hybrid. A specimen in the Harvard col- 
lection, No. 3202, labelled "Pomotis pallidus Huntsville A1 
Newman 153" and therefore presumably the type specimen, 
is almost certainly an Apoqnotis x Helioperca hybrid. Con- 
trary to the statement by Bliss, qnoted by McKay (1881 : 89) 
and Jordan and Evermann (1896: 1007), the lower pharyn- 
geals are slender and provided with conical teeth. The 
nominal species has therefore been misplaced in Euponzot is .  
B r y t t z u  albzclz~s Girard (1857 : 200, and 1858 : 19, pl. 6, 
figs. 14), from Rio Blanco, Texas, has also been erroneously 
associated with this group, for it likewise does not have the 
E~cpornot i s  type of lower pharyngeals (see Bean and Weed, 
1911: 370, pl. 48, figs. 1-2). 
X y s t r o p l i t e s  gilli i  Jordan (1877a: 24), said to be from the 
inlpossible locality of Garden Key, Florida, is not clearly 
identifiable from the original account The holotype also does 
not have the Ez~ponzo t i s  type of pharyngeals, according to 
Bean and Weed (1911 : 370). 
L e p o m i s  lirzcs McICay (1881: 89) was merely a substitute 
name for Ponzotis pallidzcs Agassiz. 
Ponzotis heros has already been disposed of. 
By an examination of the type specimen, which has the pee- 
torals slightly shorter than the head and a definite remnant of 
the red spot on the lower posterior border of the opercular 
flap, I find Polnotis lzotatzis Agassiz (1854: 302)) also from 
Huntsville, Alabama, to be a synonym of Ezcpomotis gibbosus. 
There seems to be no good reason for thinking that Pornotis 
holbroockii Cuvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes (1831: 466) 
was not based on Euponzot is  gibbosz~s,  which is the only spe- 
cies of the genus from about the type locality of Charleston, 
South Carolina, represented in the collections of the Charles- 
ton, Harvard, and Michigan museums. The original account 
contains no vestige of a statement which would serve to dis- 
tinguish the species called gibboszcs and holbrookii by Jordan 
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and Evermann (1896: 108, 109). Therefore, the name hol- 
brooclcii must be regarded as a virtual nuwzen nzcdzcnz, at  least 
until Jordan expressed his opinion (1880 : 224) that the name 
was based on the species called Powzotis specioszcs by Holbrook. 
Despite that identification by Jordan, accepted by Bollman 
(1891 : 576), Jordan and Evermann (1896 : 1008), Fowler 
(1907 : 520), and recent writers in general, i t  still seems prob- 
able that Pomot i s  holbroockii was based on Ezcpomotis gib- 
boszcs. Even though Jordan's identification should be vali- 
dated, the name holbroockii is not regarded as available for 
the southern species of Ezcpomotis,  because i t  was not defi- 
nitely identifiable as such until 1880, before which time the 
species had thrice been recognizably described. 
I t  is entirely clear that Powzotis specioszcs 13olbroolc (1855: 
48, pl. 5, fig. 2) was based on a distinct, southern form of 
Ezcponzotis. The name, however, was stillborn, a homonym 
of Ponzotis specioszcs Baird and Girard (1854: 24), which as 
noted above is a synonym of Helioperca macrochira. 
Pomot i s  ? n i c r o l o p h ~ o  Gunther, (1859 : 264), a substitute for 
I-Iolbroolc's preoccupied name, is the oldest available name for 
a southern Etcponzotis, which may therefore be known as 
E u p o m o t i s  microlophzcs (Gunther) . 
X y s t ~ o p l i t e s  longi~qzanzcs Cope (1877 : 66) was also clearly 
based on the same species, and is consequently a synonym of 
E u p o m o t i s  microlophzu.  
The distinctive features of Ezcponzotis nzicroloplzzcs and E. 
gibbosus are fairly well indicated in the literature. The char- 
acters are not very trenchant, however, and some preserved 
specimens are difficult to identify. The variability of gib- 
Buszcs, adding to the complexity, has probably led to the con- 
fusion of Sonth Atlantic coast specimens of gibboszcs with the 
Florida species. Thus the pectoral fin in some specimens of 
gibboszu is more than one-third the standard length, longer 
than in some examples of microlophzu.  I n  rhombic outlines 
and sharpness of snout, gibboszcs often approacl~es nzicro- 
lophzcs. The red opercnlar spot of gibbosus occasionally 
broadens out to form a mere margin to the black spot, as typi- 
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cally in the other species. I n  gibboszcs the cheelrs stripes are 
faint at times; the coffee-colored flecks in the body sometimes 
obscured; the fin speckling may not be prominent. Despite 
the virtual brealrdomn of individual characters, the two forms 
can ordinarily be distinguished at a glance, by the sum of 
their differential characters. 
The status and range of Ezcpo~teotis nzicroloplzzcs involves 
the question of how many valid species may be distinguished 
in this genus. I t  is clear from the discussion above that none 
of the several nominal species nnitecl by Jordan and Ever- 
mann as E. pallidzcs are referable to the genus. E z ~ p o m o t i s  
ezcryorzcs &lclCay (1881 : 89) has been clearly proved to have 
been based on hybrids, Apowzotis cyanellzcs x Ezcpo?notis gib- 
bosz~s (see IInbbs, 1920, and I-Iubbs and Hubbs, 1931 to 1933). 
The complex B11ow11 as Ezcponzotis gibboszu varies greatly geo- 
graphically, but the local forms will probably be ranlred either 
as races or subspecies. 
There remain for co~lsideratioil the two nominal species 
named Lcpo))zis lze?.os and L. holOroo7cii by Bollman (1891: 
569), and Ezcpowzotis 7zeros and E .  holbroo7cii by Jordan and 
Evermann (1896 : 1006-1008) and most recent ichthyologists. 
The snpposed differential features of "lzeros" and " h o l -  
Drookii," as given by Bollman and by Jordan and Evcrmann, 
are : 
- -- -- - 
"Jzeros' ' " holbrookii" 
Scales along lateral line .. 34 to 39 42 to 44 
Curvature of dorsal ver- 
szis ventral eontour .. .. About eclunl Much greater 
Height of highest dorsal 
spine reaching from 
tip of snout to: Pas t  posterior border Posterior border of 
of pupil eye 
Opercular flap . .  . . . ... Srnaller than eye Broad 
Border of flap . .. . ... Blood red in illale Very broadly orange 
or white 
On studying a rather large series of specimens from Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Missouri, 
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which surely should include both types if distinct, I find the 
border of the flap red to reddish in all specimens retaining 
fresh colors; the ear spot nniformly aboat as high as the eye 
and about two-thirds as long; the height of the highest dorsal 
spine reaching from tip of snout to any point between front 
and rear margins of pupil, withoat respect to locality, and the 
dorsal contour everywhere somewhat more strongly curved 
than the ventral. The number of scales in lateral line to end 
of hypural varies as follows : 
Scales in lateral line to caudal base 
36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 
' ' he~os "-Mo., Ark., La., Mlss., 
Ala. 3 1 1 1 2  3 2 - - - - - - - 
"/~olbrookzi"-lTarious parts of  
Fla. - - - -  1 1 1 3 5 1 4 1  
The pectoral rays are 13 or 14 in the specimens of "heros" 
counted, 14 or 15 in those of "holbrookii." The yellow fin 
rays of "holbl-ookii" may not be matched in ('lzeros." Al- 
though several of the assignecl characters seem invalid, these 
two nominal forms of the Ezcpoj?zotis nzicroloplzzu type may 
well be distinct subspecies, possibly even species. The prob- 
lem will be further studied. 
There is evidence that Ez~ponzo t i s  wzicroloplzus as a whole 
is fully differentiated froin E .  yibbosz~s,  because the forms oc- 
cur together in the upper Nississippi River (typical speci- 
mens of both types from Qnincy, Illinois, and from Bnrling- 
ton, Iowa, are in the Alnseum of Comparative Zoology). 
There is on the contrary some evidence that intergradation 
between gibboszcs and rnicroloplzzu may occur: toward the 
south, as about Charleston, gibboszcs clistinctly approaches 
naicrolopl~zcs in the compressed rhombic form, long fins, etc. ; 
toward the far  north, the variation is in the opposite direc- 
tion. The systematics of Ezcpo~tzotis is far  from final. 
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